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An lowa paper stated that
there were some worse things
than smoking cigarettes, but
failed to say what they were.

A man or who will delib-

i erately puff at a cigarette in the
face of his fellowmen would
esteem it a pleasure to eat onions
or stab a limberger cheese.

A seamstress wants to know
how she can et revenge on her
sweetheart who jilted her. We*
are not an -x eV s;ch mat- 1
ti.Ts, but we would suggest that
she sew him.

Too few men say to themselves
“Am I in anyway responsible

tor the crimes of others. Could
not I have removed the tempta-
tion from those who are too weak

; to resist it?”

j W. B. Carraw, who committed
! suicide at Indianapolis, Indiana,
a few days ago, left a note which
read: “TellCarrie Nation that
rum and cigarettes are a damna-
tion. ”

During tin last year there
were six thou .and three hundred
and fifty-six ovels published in
the United states. The man
who said tha l there was nothing
to read must be in the blind asy-
lum.

The United States has 38,600,-
000 pigs, a number equal to the
combined stocks of Russia, Ger-
many, Austria and the British
Isles.

A young man who can’t man-
age a smack is hardly compe-
tent to bring a courtship safely
to port.

J. Pierpont Morgan, August

[Belmont and other New York
'financiers are negotiating to se-
cure control if the salmon in-
dustry on the Pacific coast.

Mary Big Buffalo has been
l elected to rule over the tew
Cheyenne Indians who still live
in the Oklahoma reservation.

| She is the first woman who ever
ruled a tribe of Indians, and is
the widow of the last cliiet.

There was no absolute neces-
sity for the new King of Eng-
land calling himseif Edward VII.
it was a matter of choice. He
might have named himself Al-
bert I. if he had thought prop-
er to do so.

Pennsylvania and Maryland
have agreed to share the ex-
pense of having the old Mason

' and Dixon’s line between them
veyed an l mark i non-

uments.

Eight in every 1,000 -wounded
soldiers get lockjaw, and 70 per
cent, of lockjaw cases are fatal.

Last year the farmers of the
United States received $185,000,-
000 more for their products than
in 1899.

The Grand Prize Mining com-
pany, composed of wealthy east-
ern mining people, lately organ-

I ized by Dr. King, superintendent
of the Verde Queen Copper com-

-1 pany, to work a group of claims
in the Ton to Basin country, will,
so Dr. King informs the News,
soon have an 80-ton jacket at

jwork on the property. The
jmachinery willbe taken in from

| Flagstaff. They will handle
[ custom ore. A Colorado man
| named Randall willhave charge.
—Jerome News.

: | Live stock owners and butch-
! ers will be interested to know
that on account of the laws pass-
ed by the last legislature, rail-
roads and other transportation
companies willnot receive hides
for shipment unless they are
properly tagged. The new law
covers the matter now so that
there cannot be an evasion like
there has been for the last two
years.—Journal-Miner.

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.

Neither Borrowed nor Stolen.

Most everybody can find a
fault without a lantern.

Some women’s idea of beauty
is only sealskin deep.

Perfect integrity goes at a
i premium even among scoundrels

Balloonists and parachute
jumpers have formed a trust.

j The Chicago landlords' trust
proposes to blacklist rent-jump-
ers.

Contentment is better than
money and a great deal scarcer.

People who know the least
generally want to tell the most.

It is never too late to mend,
but sometimes it is time wasted.

For every new triend you gain
by an argument you lose two old
ones.

Sometimes a man feels tlie
lightest when he has a heavy
load on.

The soap trust has come, but
it isn't worrying the genus hobo
any.

Some visitors are like a pair
of new slices. It’s a relief to
get them off.

The best way to hold an edi-
tors’ friendship is to subscribe
for the paper.

Never belittle own acts.
Peoule willtake you at your own
estimate.

Generally it is a good deal
easier for the landlord to raise
the rent than the tenant.

Good deeds speak for them-
selves, especially when they call
for valuable real estate.

The art oi conversation con-
sists as much in listening atten-
tive 1

},
7 ns talking agreeably.

Various crazes are usually
long-lived these times. Tan
shoes are as popular as ever.

A woman can hit-the nail on
the head, but she usually drives
it in the wrong place.

Some men who are too honest
to steal will borrow from you
and never pay back.

When a man’s wife runs away
it is earier to find a new one
than to hunt up the old one.

It is easy enough to die in pov-
erty. It is living in poverty
that troubles most of us.

Sileace may be golden m some
instances, but it is not so with
the book agent.

It is not always the fellowwho
parts his hair in the middle that
has the best balanced head.

The cause of plenty of room
being at the top. is because the

ladder is so hard to climb.

We hardly ever realize how
comfortable it is to be in bed un-
til we are called to leave it.

The girl who falls in love too

soon is about as big a fool as the
man who falls in love too late.

It is sometimes hard to tell
which needs the vacation the
worst, tlie pastor or the congre-
gation.

A man’s integrily is never
worth so much to him as when
he has lost everything else to

keep it.

A soldier should never lose his
head in battle. If he did he
would never get the benefit of a
pension.

Some men find it so hard to
get enough to drink, that they
bother much about somethingto
eat.

Take the conceit out of some

people and there wouldn't be
enough of them left to hang

clothes on.

When a woman desires+o mar-
ry a man to reform him, she
should first take in washing and j
see how she likes it.

The greatest trouble with a '
great main

7 people in learning I
to ride a bicycle is m getting !
hold of the bicycle.
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UP TO DATE GOODS.
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HOTEL •• NAVAJO
EUROPEAN PLAN.

T. J. HESSER, F^t-o.

Neatly Furnished Rooms,

Well Ventilated,

Modern "urniture.

BARBER SHOP, POSTAL TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

CAFE, AND BAR IN CONNECTION.

The Ornerest Whiskey, The Meanest Cigars, The Measliest

Wines, The Stalest Beer, and the Poorest Beilywash east

of Los Angelas and west of Kansas City. j

<p~TV FRENCH'*
Winslow Livery, Feed,

and Sale Stable.
EXPRESS AND TRANSFER BUSINESS.

Nice Vehicles and Splendid Teams.
Dealer in

Coal, Ray and Grain,
All Coal Sold by Actual Weight.

CHURCH STREET, WINSLOW, ARIZONA.

GEORGE A. WOLFF.
/GLUTS KRENTZ.

Krentz & Wolff
PROPRIETORS OF

WINSLOW MEAT MARKET
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OP

Fresh and Salt Meats, Sausages, ppuits,

NUTS AND VEGETABLES,

an© SALT -p li,H E a-.'K*

* GaiTie send Oysters in season.

Open at (> a i«i and close at * i> iu

Closed Sunday at 9 a..m.
>;

*

PARLOR SALOON

C. R. BAUERBACH, Proprietor.
winslow. : : ariz

Choice Whiskies, Brandies and Wines.
rs

English Ale, Blue Ribbon Beet.

The Choicest of Cigars
T?r\x>aAe Cavd ’B.ooms 3U\ac<\.ei

'V

gfclutslant JiltatU
J. F. WALLACE,

Editor and Proprietor.

¦ Entered at the postoffice at Winslow, Ariz.
as second class mail matter.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
One year f 8 00
Six months 150
Single copies . 10

ADVERTISING RATES.

Display, per inch per month, #1 00; reading
notices, per line, first insertion. 10 cents;
each subsequent insertion, 5 cents: per line

| per month. 25 cents.

COMMUNICATIONS
From the surrounding country of local in-
terest solicited

Falling in love is usually a se-
rious accident.

You can’t raise another crop
of nuts from the exhausted ker-;
nels.

With some people it is court-:
ship before marriage and battle-
ship afterward.

The wisdom of one man some
times turns out to be the folty
of another.

It pays to be a heathen when
there is a collection being taken
up for them.

If despondent, don’t swallow
poison. ’ You won’t live long en-
ough to regret it.

The man with a rank cigar
ranks tlie highest in the list of
nuisances.

The man who never finds oth-
er people entertaining is not en-
tertaing himself.

Hunger may be an evil, but it
is the cause of nearly all Hie in-

dustry in the world.

A chauge in the government
does not always circulate more
change among the people.

It is not good for man to live
alone, but better than’ to live
with a scolding woman.

It is not always nervousness
that causes a girl to bite her
lips. It gives them a good color.

It is a harder job for parents
to teach their children to hold
their tongues than to talk.

Philosophy teaches us to take
tilings as they come, but some
perple don’t wait for them to

come.

The reason why a woman is
so much like an umbrella is be-
cause she becomes accustomed

' I to re’gn

There are plenty of people
passing themselves as musicians
who don’t know a bag of music

; from a bar of soap.

Men are like tea in one res-
pect. Their strength and good
qualities are never drawn out

* nntil they get into hot water.

The average politician does
not believe in reforms. What
he wants is fat jobs, fat deals,
and party supremacy.

At Indianola, lowa, Mrs. Mar-
garet Hossack was sentenced to

‘ jlife imprisonment for the mur-
der of her husband,

No wonder men accummulate
wealth so fast in the West In-
dies. Some of the wealthiest
planters there live on coffee
grounds.

The young lady who has little
sisters or brothers is kept fullv

1 aware of the fact that it is the
; little ones that tell.

L
_

Miss Sallie Shore, an eig hteen
year-old belle of Marble Falls,
Texas, carries 298 pounds ot
flesh and there is much muscle
mixed with it. The other day a
tramp complained at the food
she was serving him and she

jpromptly slapped him in the face
and pushed him down stairs.

|The Winslow Mail|
$ Devoted to the Interests of
$ and Navajo County. 5.

NO. 20.

rectors so appointed shall become the
holders of one or more shares of said
capital stock within ninety days from
the filing of these articles of incorpor-
ation with the Recorder of Navajo
county, Arizona.

The officers of said company shall
consist of a President, Vice President,
Secretary, Treasurer and General Man-
ager, who shall be elected annually by
the board of directors of saidcorpora-

| tion.
! VI. The highest amount of indebted-

ness or liabilities to which this corpor-
ation is at any time to subject itself,

! or to be subjected to is one hundred
thousand dollars. The company shall
have power to issue, sell and pledge its
stock or bonds for the furtherance of
any and all purposes herein set forth.

VEt. The private property of stock-
holders of this corporation shall be ex-
empt from, and not liable in any case
for any of tbe debts created by this
corporation.

In witness whereof, we have hereunto
set our hands and seals this 11th day
of March, nineteen hundred and one.

Names of incorporators—Edward
Clark, J Lesser, George A Wolff, A J
Henderson, W D Britton, Jas W Burke,
C Currin, J D Briscoe, W H Cooley, W
G Kelly, Paul Jones, A F Hunt, E A
Sawyer, Gus Heyman, Thos Maddock
W GK, R P Kelly W G K, Charles R
D J ones, J D Krentz.
Territory of Arizona,)
County of Navajo, j
On this 11th day of March, nineteen

hundred and one, personally appeared
Edw Clark, J Lesser, Geo A Wolff, A J
Henderson, W G Kelly, Paul Jones, A
F Hunt, Gus Heyman, W D Britton,
Thomas Maddock, RPKelly, C Currin,
J D Briscoe, CRD Jones, J W Burke,
W H Cooley, Julius Krentz, E A Saw-
yer, before me, J F Mahoney, notary
public in and forthe county of Navajo,
Territory of Arizona, known to me to
be the persons who executed the same
for the use and purposes therein set
forth.
.—ln witness whereof, I have

( ) hereunto set my hand and
Seal. affixed my notarial seal the

( ) day and year first above
written J. F. Mahoney,

Notary Puoiic.
My commission expires July 27,1903.

Territory of New Mexico,)
County of McKinley. j
On this 11th day of March, nineteen

hundred and one, personally appeared
K K Scott, Alex Elsie, Bei. Williams,
H J Rehder, W J Clark, M Hunt and D
C Russell, before me, W F Kuchenbeck-
er, notary public in and for the county
of McKinley, Territory of New Mexico,
known to me to be the persons who ex-
ecuted the same for the use and pur-

! poses therein set forth.
In witness whereof, I have

( ) hereunto set my Land and af-
| - Seal. - fixed my notarial seal, the

( ) day and year first above
1— written.

W. F. Kuchenbecker,
Notary Public.

J My commission expires Jan. 1,1905.
, Territory ot Arizona,)

, County of Navajo, f
1 RAF McAllister, county recorder in

[ and for ihe county and territory afore-
said, do hereby certifythatl havecom-

[ pared the foregoing copy with the orig-
• inal articles of incorporation filed and

. recorded in my office on the 2d day of
. May, 1901, at 9 o’clock a. m at pages 58,

, 59, 60, 61 and 62, in Book No. 1 of Arti-¦ cles of Incorporation, and that the
same is a fulland correct copy of such

I original and of the whole thereof.

I Witness my hand and seal
. 1 )of office this 3d day of May,

- SEAL. [• 1901.
’ ( ) A. F. McAllister,

’ —¦ — County Recorder.
Filed and recorded at the request of

j W D Britton May 2d, 1901, at 9 a. m.,
j and duly recorded in Vol. No one of

i Articles of Incorporation, on pages Nos
B 58, 59, 60, 61 and 62, records of Navajo

county, Arizona. Int. rev. stamp 100
B cancelled.“

[Seal] A. F. McAllister,
County Recorder

Filed in the Office of the Secretary of
3 the Territory of Arizona, this 10thday
f of May, A D , 1901, at 5 p. m.
\ C. H. Akers,

Secretary of Arizona.
1

3 [¦ THE ROCKY
» MOUNTAIN
; NEWS.

£ DENVER, COLORADO.

f DAILY AND WEEKLY.
r The Great Representative News-

J ‘ paper of the Rocky Mountain
States and Territories.

£ i

) All the News from all the World,
Illustrations, Cartoons, Special

Features, Etc., Etc.

f‘ SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

; Daily and Sunday, per month $ .75
f Sunday only (32 t036 pp) per year 2.5 J

¦ Weekly, per year 1-90

, Address
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SUMMONS.
In the Justice Court. Winslow Precinct

County of Navajo, 'territory ofArizona
Hand. Dagg Mercantile Co., a co- 1

partnership, plaintiff, i
VB.

, C. F. Clark, defendant. J
Action brought in the Justice Court of

Winslow pi eeiiti-t, in and for the County of
Navajo, in the Territory of Arizona

In the name of the Territory of Arizona:
To C. F. Clark. Defendant, greeting:
You are hereby summoned and required

to appear in action brought against joit } j

the above-named plaintiff in the Ju.tice
Court of Winslow Precinct, in and for the
County of Navajo, in the Territory of Ari-
zona, and answer to the complaint filed in

said Justice Court, at Winslow, in said
County, within five dajs, exclusive of U.o

day of service, after the service upon you c [

this summons, if served w ithin this precinct;
but if served without this piecinet, but
within the County, ten days; if served out of
the County, fifteen days; in uli other cases
twenty days, or judgment by default w iiibe
taken against you. _

Given under my hand at Wlus
i > low this 12th day of March. 1 >lOl.
Jseai.l J.P. MAHONEY.
( J Justice of the Peace of suid Pre-

ciuct.

Articles of Incorporation
OP THE

ENTERPRISE OIL COMPANY,

Know all men by these presents:
That we, the undersigned, have this
day voluntarily associated ourselves
together for the purpose of forming
and becoming a corporation under the
laws of Arizona Territory, and we do
hereby adopt the following articles of
incorporation:

I. That the name of this corporation
is and shall be the Enterprise Oil Com-
pany; that the principal place of busi-
ness shall be at Winslow, Navajo coun-
ty, Arizona, and that it shall have a
branch office at Ga'lup, McKinley
county, Tenitory of New Mexico, and
at such other places as the Board of
Directors may deem necessary for the
transaction of business and meetings,
both regular and special may be held
by said Board of Directors outside the
limit of the Territory of Arizona. The
names of the incorporators of said com-
pany are: A J Henderson, CRD Jones,
J W Burke, J D Briscoe, Edward Clark,
Paul Jones, E A Sawyer, J Lesser, C
Currin, Julius Krentz, Geo A Wolff, A
F Hunt, W D Britton, and W H Cooley,
of Winslow, Navajo county, Arizona,
and Alex Elsie, W G Kelley, D C Rus-
sell, M Hunt, Tom Maddock, Ben Wil-
liams, R P Kelly and K K Scott of Gal-
lup, McKinley county, Territory of
New Mexico, and W J Clark, of Bakers-
field, California, H J Rehder, of Albu-
querque, New Mexico, and Gus Hey-
man of San Francisco, California.

11. The general nature of the busi-
ness proposed to be transacted by this
corporation is: the securing and ac-
quiring by purchase, gift, demise or
otherwise, the ownership, possession
and right, title and interest of, in and
to oil lands and other lands, real estate,
mining claims, and real and personal
property by location, purchase, bond
or lease of the same and otherwise; and
the disposal of the same by sale, lease
or bond, or otherwise, and to sell shares
of the capital stock of this corporation;
the development of lands and proper-
ty by sinking wells and shafts and oth-
erwise, and by driving of tunnels and
drifts, and the erection of buildings,
hoists, derricks, warehouses, factories,
furnaces, refineries, engines, machin-
ery, power houses, mills, electric plants
and other structures necessary to the
proper conduct of the business of this
corporation, and acquiring and con-
structing of trams and tramways, and
other roads and pipes, pipe lines,
flumes, ditches and every other thing
necessary to the proper conduct of the
business of this corporation; to acquire,
hold, improve, develop and manage any
hot, mineral or other sanitary springe,
or to lay off lands into townsites, lots,
blocks, streets, alleys, avenues, and
parks, and to hold, improve, colonize,
and sell lands in connection with any
or all of said objects: to appoint such
subordinates, agents or officers, as the
business of this corporation may re-
quire, to hold, own, manufacture and

. operate, improve and develop lands,
. mining claims, mineral rights, oil and

’ gas wells; the buying and selling of
merchandise, oils, minerals, metal, tim-
ber, lumber and agricultural produc-

: tions, to engage in and carry on tbe

business of boriDg and exploring for
producing, refining, distilling, treating,
manufacturing, piping, carrying, hand-
ling, storing and dealing in, buyingand

- selling, oils, naptha, petroleum, asphal-
tum, gypsum, natural gas, bitumen,

; bitumeuous rock and other minerals,
hydro-carbon substances, and products
of any and all such substances and for
such purposes; to buy and otherwise
acquire, hold and own, manage and
operate, and improve, establish, and
carry on, agencies, offices, storage

tanks, and houses; to sell articles pro-
. duced, products manufactured, by this

or other corporations, persons, firms in
1 the Territory of Arizona, and in other

states or territories ofthe United States
of America, and in foreign countries.

> The production and generation of

steam, electricity, gas and other agen-
cies and means of lighting and heating

and motive forces, and the using and
selling, renting, leaaing and otherwise

t disposing of the same.
To make and establish by-laws, and

i make all rules and regulations deemed
expedient for the management of the

affairs of this corporation not iucon-

-7 sistent with the constitution and laws
of the United States and the Territory

' of Arizona.
111. The amount of the capital stock

of this corporation shall be one million

> fl,000,000) shares of the par value of

SI.OO each. The same shall be paid for
: in cash, or in property acceptable to

the Board of Directors of said corpor-

ation. The selling price of the stock
| of this corporation shall be fixed by

the Board of Directors. All shares of

1 i stock when issued shall be fully paid
! up and forever non-assessable.
j IV. The time of commencement of
said corporation shall be the date of
filingof thesearticles of incorporation

' I in the office of the County Recorder of
| Navajo county, Arizona, and the ter-
| mination thereof shall be twenty-five

1 ! years from and after the date of such
filing.

V. The affairs of this corporation
. I shall be conducted and managed by a

' Board of Directors consisting of nine

1 members, to be elected annually by the

stockholders of this company. All
' elections of Directors shall be by bal-

lot and every stockholder shall have
the right to vote in person or by proxy,

» the number of shares standing in his
. name on the company's books. No per-

son is eligible to be a director who is
| not a stockholder of this company, and

any director ceasing to be a stockhold-
er, then his office as director at once
becomes vacant, and shall be filled by

the board of directors at their next
meeting.

| The following named persons are
hereby appointed and are directors of

J said company, to-wit: Edward Clark,

1 Alex. Elsie, A F Hunt, K K Scott, A J
; Henderson. Geo A Wolff, E A Sawyer,

D C Russell and Ben Williams, said di-
i rectors hereby appointed shall hold
! their office until tbe annual election,

to be held on the seeoud Monday of
! March, 1902, and until their successors
I are elected and qualified. Said above
named directors are not ineligible as

| such on account of not bolding any

I shares of the capital stock of said com-
pany at the time of their appointment

1 as such directors, but each of such di-


